Special Interest Group **Virtual Reality in Dental Education**

Thursday August 25, 2016, 14.30-17.00 hours, Barcelona

Chair persons: Marjoke Vervoorn, Paul Wesselink

Preliminary Program

14.30hrs Opening

14.35hrs **Usefulness perception of dentists, academics and students of the Virteasy haptic virtual simulator in dental education**. Marcelo Fernández Sagredo, University of San Sebastián, Concepción, Chile.

15.00hrs **Measuring the accurate cavity preparation skills of successive cohorts of BDS-Year 1 undergraduate students through using the hapTEL virtual dental simulator over an 8 year period**. Margaret Cox and Barry Quinn, Kings College, London, UK

15.25hrs **Effectiveness of an Augmented Reality Simulator in Dental Education**. Luis Giner and Maria Arregui, International University of Catalunya, Catalunya, Spain

15.50hrs Break

16.00hrs **Contribution of haptic simulation for learning in conservative dentistry**. David Joseph, University of Loraine, Nancy, France.

16.25hrs **Crown test on Simodont, 3 years’ experience**, Dirk Bakker, ACTA, Amsterdam, Netherlands

16.50hrs **Closing remarks**